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$2,225,000 FIRE RAGES THROUGH HUGE DISTILLERY
Flame Razes Warehouses, Bottling Plant
And Offices Of Glenmore Company; Crowds Hamper Firemen

OAKMONT (Bk.), Nov. 11 — A wild fire raged out of control here Saturday night and destroyed Glenmore Distillery, one of the largest in the South. Estimates placed the loss at $2,225,000.

The fire, which started in the boiler room, quickly spread to the main building and the warehouses. The plant, which has been in operation for 20 years, has a capacity of 1,200 barrels per day.

Capitalist Dies

W. A. H. MacKay, Head of Telegraph Firm, Succumbs at 64

Ends Career in News Business

NEW YORK, Nov. 11 — W. A. H. MacKay, president of the MacKay Telegraph Company, died yesterday at his home in Scarsdale, N.Y. He was 64 years old.

Bengal From Bayou Came To Town,
But Tiger From Plains Went There

Shoemaker, Thrift Of O'Gara Punctuated Past Time

By LILLY BAY CALVERT

C. J. O. Parney, who has been the long-time tailor of the Frank G. Wormser estate and who is also the tailor of many prominent men in this city, closed his shop yesterday after 40 years of service.

SHOWDOWN OVER LABOR STRUGGLE DUE IN CONGRESS

Peacetime Efforts, If Any, As C. J. O. Parney Will Not End Controversy

Escaping From 'Torture Cave,' Man Is Rescued

That is the story of a New York man who managed to evade his captors and make his way to safety.

CAR 'MONOPOLY' ADS TARGET OF ARNOLD

Assistant Attorney General's Voice On Ford Chrysler Set Capital Buzzing

After the story of the man's escape from the 'Torture Cave,' the article goes on to discuss the 'monopoly' ads of car manufacturers.